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Sub: Invitation for Seminar session as a Guest lecturer'

Respected SirAv1adam,

It iS our pleasure to arurounce that ADMAC,ASHTA is organizing Seminar sessions for

lr, year MD/MS studerrts with the purpose of development, molivation and knowledge from

versatile experts.

Hon. Shri. Annasaheb Dange Ayurvecl Medical College was established in the year 1997 und91

the dynamic leadership of HorL Shri. Annasaheb Dang"_*i,h an objective of providTq qullity

education in the neicts of Ayurveda, Management, Engineering, Computer & Education,

especially. inr rural area. This seminars will include mind-blowing, brainstoiming ieartiiilg

,..rion, which will boost the confidence of students and foster their leadership qualities'

For the benefits of students parlicipating in such various events we initiate new progtams

in every year to provide them opportunity to be more imaginative and crEati've thus lronins. th3it

p"r*orulity, pr"rirrtution & communication skills much needed to withstand competilion in the

near future.
We request You to honor

valuable session for our students.

seminar as a grand success.

r\BAf',1 ( . r\TLt.,

us and be a part of this knowledge journey by giving your

Looking forward for your institutional support for making this
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Dr Prakash Adhav
Professor and Head
Department of Prev and Soc lvledicine
B ] Medical College Pune

drpsadhav@yahoo.com

Questionnaires are the foundation of
most research.

the tools you use to collecl your data

There is no ideal questionnaire, some basic
guide-lines are to be followed.

3 ways survey research can go w r o n g.

r. Researchers did not know what they
wanted to find oul

z. Questionnaire, test, or interview
measure has poor construct validity.

:. Survey research nlay have little external
validity.

To conduc{ a successful survey, you must
meet three objectives.

r. You must know what your research
hypotheses are.

z. Your questionnaire test, or interview
must accurately measure the thoughts,
feelings, or behaviours that you want to
measure.

:. You must be able to generalize your
results to a certain specific group
(population) .

g

Question- a
sentence in an

, . !1terr-og4_!_ve torrn
ar.ldressed to
somqone in order

information

o,Questiohnai{e. a
list of questicns
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1. Long questionnaire v/s short
questionnaire. lssue of less
response

2. Design good questions.

Nonthreatening to
respondents.

Compose quesfions that require a
"one - dimensional" response.

. Create a plan for statistical analysis of
the results.

. Determine how you will use the
information in future.

"lf you cannot specify how you intend to
analyse a question or use the information,
do not use it in the survey,"

Use the positive

"Smoking in public places should be
abolished".

1. Allow for all possible responses.

Multiple-choice questions are most
popular.

1. Word questions carefully.

Avoid "leading" Q
aim for maximum objectivity and use
simple, direct language.

3. Group questions properly. lt should
flow logically and be coherently
organized into sections.

Avoid double negatives --

e.g. instead of asking respondents
whether they agree with the negative
statement,
"Smoking in public places should not be
abalished"

Minimise bias.

sometimes answer questions in a way
perceive to be socially acceptable.

Make it easy for respondents to admit social
by wording questions carefully.

g."How many times have you broken the
limit because you were late?"

be rephrased, "Have you ever felt under
to drive over the speed limit in order to

an appointment?".

2
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Handling difficult or embanassing questions.
To encourage a greater response to difficult
questions, explain why you need to know
that information.

Questionnaire design -Z
m Order of question-

. Begin- Non threatening, less taxing
memory interesting to subjects

, Less sensitiye followed by sensitive

u Modular questionnaire
. Few core questions for everyone
r Many other questions for subset of

subjects

) lf the questions are sensitive, assure
confidentiality of their individual replies.

0 Make sure instructions are clear.
q) Better to keep the responses as -ticking,

circling or writing in - as constant.
h) Questionnaire should be of desirable length

reasonable limits and prevent cramped.

Askfor one piece of information at a time.

Questionnaire design - I
u Error introduced by respondents or

interviewer
u Wording matters
a Question length

. Short Question - more clear

. Long Question - improve subjects
cognition

u Question numbers
Less / More

a; Avoid leading questions

ol Be specific. Avoid words like .,regularlf,,

"often", or "locally''

c; Avoid jargon and colloquialisms
o1 Avoid double-banelled questions: ,,Do

you enjoy playing badminton and
tennis?

Clarity of Questions
The task of designing clear and
unambiguous questions is much greater

Remember following points:

1. Who is filling out the forms?
Forms - self-explanatory.

2. Accuracy of Q and the units specified .

3. A response required on all sections.
4. Prompt editing .

a5
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Some general principles of Question order
r. Put the most important items in first half of

questionnaire.

z. Don't start with awkward or embanassing
questions - respondents may just give up.
Start with easy and non-threatening
questions.

o. Go from the general to the particular,
factual to abstract, closed to open
questions.

a. Demographic and personal questions until
last.

Question types

Each new question should grow organically
from its predecessors, and transitions from
one section to another should be smooth.

Research has demonstrated that the order
of the questions can impact response, either
statistically or qualitatively.

Seven basic question fypes:
r. Quantity or information,

z. Category
s. List or multiple choice,
n. Scale,
s. Ranking,

o. Complex grid or table, and
z. Qpen-ended.

These types may be combined to give
ions of increasing complexity.

Fr:orrmge thouglrl and ieednm of
expr€ssion
L4aT disslufftqe r*slrcnses ftcn'l lEss iiierate

Take icng€r :3 snGr,ler an( nay pl]t ;ilrr e

Atg fpre cil{icull b JrrallsG - !q jL,urIEUE LaI

Are qrrir"k le ,asu€r Anc rav improte yorrr

r.iei r ri. liii fj,-,.i.!'!l

'!:'..rr:rr 1r; iJts- r \.r -

i{, L !ii.il:j r{:1. I
.,-,,i ,ii {. : r
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Piloting your questionnaire

Pretesting of Forms and Pilot Studies

1. Pretest of the forms-- People filling out

fonne should be representative of the people
who will be filling them out during the study.

2. You should ask the people filling out the
pretest forms if they have any questions or are
not sure about parts of the forms.

3. See if variable is being interpreted differently
by different groups.

4. The pretest forms should be edited by ttrose

responsible for the design.

5. Analyse the data of the pilot phase

Before analysillg ..

Pilot studv

Test it out on a srnall target group hefore
you circulate it more widely.

This will help you pick up

1. any ambiguity in the wording of your
questions.

2. need of some edra questions

s. Find superfluous question/s

6. Data collected in a pilot study should be
compared with examples of the "same" data
collected in other studies.

7. lf there is great variability, it should lead to a
need for appropriate caution in the
interpretation of the data.

This problem may be most severe when only
one person is involved in data collection.

Follow three steps:
1. Thorough review of all filled forms. Pursue

vigorously the causes of missing data.
2. Decide on the statistical analyses

beforehand.
3. Look at other studies and papers in the

area being studied

Virtually any study inaalaing datacollection
is subject to error.

5
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Disadvantages-
a Require a lot of time and skill to

design and develop.
u Complex question structures -

difiicult.

s Not everyone is able to complete
questionnaires.

n lt is not as simple as it might seem

The appearance of your questionnaire will
(or discourage) responses.

atlow enough room for to answer
and provide plenty of white space

between questions. (questionnaire doesn,t look
too'bust').

fonts in order to squeeze your
onto a smaller number of pages,

make it so SMALL.
minimum of 1Opt should be used.

Advantages:
a As a method of data collection, the

questionnaire is a very flexible tool, that has
the structured format, is easv and
convenientfor respondents, and is cheap
and quick to administer to a large number of
cases.

o No personal influence of the researcher, and
n Embarrassing questions can be asked with a

fair chance of getting a true reply

Question naire Aclnr i n istration
. Methods

E rn-person tntervtews
o Telephone

u Self- administered

n ComputerAssisted Personal lnterviewing
u ComputerAssisted Telephone

lnterviewing

u Audio- ComputerAssisted Self-
lnterviewing

n lnteractive Voice Response
s lntemet Surveys

ln person

More labour cost
Scheduled appttmnt
Travel

lntimacy

May incorporate 3D,
pictures, memory
aids

50 to 90 min

Self admnsterd -
Less costly,

Easily monitored

Susceptible to
misunderstood Q

Skipped answers

? More accurate data
on SENSITIVE topic
Need printed forms
10 to 20 min

6
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tr postal questionnaires is difficult to predict or
control.

n lntemet questionnaires are the cheapest and
Ieast time consuming method of delivery. But
Response rates tend to be very low and
difficult to know how representative the
sample will be_

s Email address required.

Reliability and Validity

lnterviewing
n Trg

o 1$ job - persuade subjects to participate

n Find cause of refusal

n Non response- persuade, supervisor to
talk

n lf Q not understood- repeat slowly
verbatim . Do not rephrase

n lf answers are not clear or complete-
follow neutral probe

u Thankthe respondent

Questionnaires
Three types of interview
1 Structured interview- standardized
questions are read, --closed format.
2 Unstructured interview- a flexible
format, choice of the interviewer
3 Semi-structured interview- contains
structured and unstructured sections

u Validity means that correct procedures have
been applied to find answers to a question.

o Reliability refers to the quality of a
measurement procedure that provides
repeatability and accuracy.

Reliabilitv: The reliability of a test is its
capacity to give the same result-Positive or
negative, n'hether correct or incorrect- on
repeated application in a person with a given 1eve1
of disease.

Teleohone

Elicit slightly shorter answer
Respondentfavours 1"t
answer

Supervisors can monitor
interviews

? Response to sensitive issue
Greater Social distance
30 to 60 min

7
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Types of validitv
r. Tnternal: in a grven study
2. Ccnstruct: Accurately naming lr€asui:es

and manipulations.
: Erternal: Generaiizing ihe sh-rclv's

results

Thanks

Reliability of measurement concerns the
repeatabilit5r of a measurement -
across time,
across meafltrement instruments,
across observers.

lf a measure is not reliable, then the information
content of the variable, lhe strength of associations
involving it, and its effectiveness in controlling
confounding is reduced.

RECAP

Error in estimauo{ 
Random

LSystematic ( Biases

Opposite of Bias is Validity
Opposite of Random error is Precision

Vaiidity and precision are component of Accur

ationship of re ialrility
validity

"Validit;r" is used as a general term for
accuracy or correcfuress.

Agreement between measurements is
termed" reliability".

o
6
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Violation of int. validity



Sant Dnyaneshwar Shikshan Sanstha's

ar. sft. smrurnrEs sf}r sngdqfufr ffiEzraril
Hon. Shri. Annasaheb Dange Ayurved Medical College

d.tl. ' 
gnrdf, dr. eil-ffifi, fr. -.trbrfr - 8qa Bor

A/p : Ashta, Tal. : Walwa Dst : Sangli - 416 301
Phone : A2342-24LL03124L108, Fax - 02342-24LLL0

Website : www.adamcashta.com E-mail : ashta.adamc@rediffmail.com

Ref No. ADAMC/ 1?.el co.".-h j r*

Dear,

Date:- gclllzol6

...p0 ytakosh {Jhar,'

Subject: A Note of Thanks and Request for Continuous Cooperation

REspecte<I Sir,

On behalf of the Shri Annasaheb Dange Ayurvedic Medical College & Post Graduate Research Center,

Ashta, Dist.Sangli , We wish to expresi our deep gratitude for giving valuable Session to our staff and

students. We would like to sincerely thank you for the time that you spent with us as a lecture on

Qu esh' iov\ af 7 .,[_e-* r'1r,r

Held on

This is a deflnite indication of goodwill

reciprocate this magnanimous act.

Thar,king you,

and good faith on your part and we are deeply interested to

p
.$hrl..rtnn,:, : i, l et: i;J, ., * &,rrrwed lt{edler'"ltlrt(' rShta, l-i.r. ,VArwo. .-r,gl.&o .

Leetursr
Resea rc?: S"-t t*'th odolory. P.G.; 

'N 
R.C.

' ADAMC ASHTA

s*"&"*,
fte$gF riY' {}1 rrr: tl "n *Es!#ffff

# +-:(,'i; -,-:' 'i r":-;ll !<;ti'f'S
S, . '. ' ,1.- 'J. , !*



Hon Sr-,r-i. Annasah:b Da.rge Ayurveo lvleCical College,
Asirta, ral. - \Yaiu'.'a, tlist. - Sangli

, fH:ORypRESEtjfi S|{EET {lvlt}(1year}
lL.aLrlr.\ ,rF;rit. Dept :-

SUBJECT: - Topic Taken :-

TOPIC (According ATP): -

DATE:- LECTURE TtMtNG:-

SRNO NAME OF THE STUDENT s€n
I ADSLIL MADHTIRA SLINIL /-rtkLtmJ-
2 AT?ADKAR MANISH RAMES}TWAR v>'
3 BHANDARE KATYANI BABAN fu**t;
4 BHOSALE SONALI SHTVAJI

*w
5 B ORKAR AHILYA PANDTIRANG -wc;-
6 CHOUDHARI S WAPNIL APPARAYA 6A9'
7 DEOKATE PRIYANKA BHARAT YMtu*lP ^
8 GAVTIANE GANESH POPAT N
9 JAGTAP DIKSHARANI PANDURANG vw$)
l0 KADAM AMRUTA SI'BHASH
ll KARNAWAT CHANDAN MAIIENDRA
l2 KATARE YASHODA KAKASAHEB &ry".\3-
l3 KENDE NAMRATA DILIP 'f.-kv 3
t4 KHAIRMODE ABOLI ANANDRAO Wits@A+
l5 KHARE RENUI(A SAMBHAII €V'll^{=6e-
l6 KOLI POONAM RAMCHANDRA fu'rv
t7 MADAI{E PRANALI MAHADEV 9Bg&.--
l8 IvIAHAMITNI AISHWARYA AMOD l--E-r--
l9 IVIALAIvIE SURA"I CHANDMIGI{T
20 I\{ALGIJ}.IDE SAYALI SI.'NIL @tr"
2t MASAL PRAVIN BHAU oL--
22 MOTIITE AISTTWARYA SI'RESH {qgst
23 mm,e lSAlvIA AI,IIRKHAN ffi)a.
24 PATIL VIPUL VISHNU AAI--++
25 PAWAR ROHITNARAYAI.{ )-J4
26 M}.{GIRE MI.'NJ.A DASHMTIIRAO f6Efa/!||sj,x,
27 SAYED ERAIU FATIIIA AKIITAR ABBAS Q-P-*""'
28 SITAIKH AAYESHA TIARI.JN ffi_
29 SHEI.AKE SI'PRIYA VIIJ,S

'vr\l

30 SHE\[D.{GE POO.IA PB {T-ASH

3l SHTNTODE TRTINALI SAN'AY

32 TEIJINGEPATIL SI"ATA MADHT'KAR 6}eunqlL

ACAI'EIilTC HCIIARGE SIGNTEACHEN,STGN

fffi)
PRIilCIPAI,SXGT

I
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Sr.no Name of students Subject Mobile no.
t

{aSIT !{1 J@
1

Raziyasultana Mohammadsaheb
Mahabari Samhita Siddhant 897 52287 tt, 982212189 I por.1tzr,

2 Jagiivan Manohar Sapkal Samhita Siddhant 8087857315, 94215LtL07

3 Deepali Subhash Suryawanshi Samhita Siddhant 7038101 174, 897 5tt7 27 4 bi p,i,
4 Ruchira Ravasaheb Dhole Samhita Siddhant 9096380958, 9960287 27 1

-bz\61 L .

5 Amol Sudhakar Bhandar.war Samhita Siddhant 9890850585, 997 0166209

o Shrutika Sanjay Jadhav Samhita Siddhant 9 402265186, 9 42242819 | Ja.d/r'.{,lr-,
7 Puja Atmaram Ambule SharirRachana 966517 819 t. 9665528998 fuqa.qa
8 Sachin Hanmantrao Sagar Sharir Rachana 9 {19 609 69 62, I 7 66 I 66 6 I 6

I Deepali Ashok Sangale Sharir Rachana 7 387 l6E2L2, 98909 17J4 1

l0 Vitthal Tulshiram Shefwad Sharir Rachana 9822230018, 9 42237 47 0t

11 G. Prashant Sharir Rachana o7812492t61, 07095,180626 GPrrrl'*r.ob
t2 G. Gandham Rambabu Sharir Rachana 08125393124, 096034383r{3

13 Jamadar Rajahmad Ghudulal Sharir Kriva 997 57 63029,738569s1s1
9975703400

t4 Dinesh Tanaji Mane Sharir Kriya 9665528998, 9665478191 Diqulk
15 Sarika Shivaji Paw*r Sharir Kriva 9008908354, 9008906358

t6 Kadambari AniI Solankure Sharir Kriva 916,1503876, 984.{586894 Pu -qt-,
17 Saraswati Gangadhar Mande Sharir Kriva 7 1 t9353132, 90960969 62,

18 Inamdar Mohomazaid Mustafa Rasa-Shastra 9 422822L22, 9 423809363

79 Patil Vijay Suryakant Rasa-Shastra i 588698522, 992312517$ tuL
20 Patil,{jit Babasaheb Rasa-Shastra 9890934536 flritr
2t Ramteke Sujata Laxman Rasa-Shastra 8237 867 641, 982032261 1

S,^12^ ,
), Rajshree Gopinath Chavan Rasa-Shastra 9967839500, 93231232 44 0^ry*-
23 Patil Shital Sampatrao Rognidan 98s0668564 9823718241

24 Tamboli Nilofar Dilavar Rognidan 9 421120 486, 897 8851 295 r-tt\"t-t*.
25 Amol Baban Pax,ar Rognidan 7588628255 lr,t4L
26 Somnath Namdeo Katkar Rognidan 7588637024

27 Pranil Krushnanath Salunkhe Rognidan 9,105753828, 9d05753811

28 Pradeep Larmran Landage Rognidan 97 6687837 4, I 12rtlt59 1 ln-.4 ?s
29 Yogita Rangrao Watharkar Kavachikitsa 996086710I, 9960201999 Y{* ^
30 Neha Sanjay Chavan Kayachikitsa 97 64019A26, 97 64644350,

e761378100,9161378fi0

31 Uttam Jagannath Shinde Kavachikitsa 9370250056, 9370150056 U'{BY
32 Prashant Jitendra Joshi Kayachikitsa 9 0229 9 07 3 5, 99 69 6 4t037

33 Pallavi Ravindra Shinde Kalachikitsa 98232 42367, 91 656 12t12,
02t66220388 Pilr;)
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34 Shital Sambhaji Wavare Kavachikitsa 1 7 0992361t, 89786230 10 t aqt'u- -
35 Vakratunda Umesh Shete Shalva Tantra 9673933111

36 Ram Bhimrao Lade Shalya Tantra 94224069A\848584427t qA{- '
37 Paritosh Ashok Gupta Shalva Tantra 8007509705

38 Madhu Kashirao Pathanu Shalya Tantra 9096901 123, 787 5922650 \Yqdl"q"'
39 Dnyandeep Dilip rao Bansode Shalva Tantra 89289981,11, 9890580731

10 Geetanjali Dattatray Shinde Shalalq'a - ENT 9764750650, 991 57 81 0'7 8

4t Dushyant Ashok Raorane Shalalrya- EI{T 9503086565, 8308253399 {quqo.'tY-
42 Swati Kalgonda Patil Shalakva - ENT 97 65787 ttl, 98237 7 37 tt
{3 More Ravindra Vasantrao Shalakva - Netra 9422089985 7170037992 &o<Y<---
44 Bap.at Madhura Shardul Shalalryr- Neira 997 87',7 2299 9960780480 9w
45 Shubhangi Pradip Patil Shalakva - Netra 892E37 37 7 t, 9517317 | tt ?,ig-

46 Belekar Amogh Ramchandra Balrog 9420934071

47 Devare Gourav Manohar Balrog 9890665423

48 Madan Sadashiv Mane Balrog 9 552205235, 985fi 4257 09 Yr,&
49 Abhijit Dadasaheb Bhosale Balrog 9 444617 047, 9 422603482

50 Ayodhyaprasad Shivram Shukla Balrog 8976157609,976960A$9

51 Rupali Saching Abhang Anesthesiolory 9 40 42349 20, 9822969 434

{, Prajakta Yivek Potdar Anesthesiologr 9420016668, 7121955321 p of dq4_*
53 Nilesh Ramchandra Gurav Sharir Rachana 9637 258467, 7 588880009

54 Ketansing Nandkishor Ilajare Anesthesiology 9864213149, 9 40 43787 t2

55 Swati Raghunalh Borate Anesthesiologr 9 66537 07 96, 9850623925

56 Sarika Dhanaji Jagtap Stri-Rog 8983453867, 97 3017687t-,
7722t71302 Zql+*q

57
Patil Amruta Ramchandra Stri-Rog

95525.1,1420

58 Pathare Dhananjav Ramchandra Stri-Rog 7588030166

59 Shivale Amruta Bajirao Stri-Rog 879 66141 1 2, 9 604566579 91"\\-d.{ €--

60 Gawale Bhushan Maganbaloo Stri-Rog 97 67 ii7 27 8, 8421652946 [t",us!v n
61 Sagar Dattatray Takpere Stri-Rog 997 57 25644, 7588092490

62 Monalisa Rajendra Shinde Panchkarmr 8624067817 fl,o rr0t,
63 Pallavi Kondirrvn Nimbalkar Panchkarma 90d94 132 13, 9.1 23219t60 F^,t\a^,^r
64 Amruta Keshav Tale Panchkarma 9028665595, 909 67 tt40l -To..J\ ,Q- .
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